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look like. In short,Locke's conception of political theoryis much closer to
Aristotle'sunderstandingof practicalaction than Grant recognizes.
Most of the discussion of JohnLocke'sLiberalismis concerned with the
substantiveelementsof Locke's politicalthought,and here, Grantdoes a very
good job of explainingLocke's views.Her insistenceupon Locke's commitment
to natural law and the common good as the standard for assessing political
action, and the fact that "throughoutthe Two Treatises,propertyownership
is clearlyseparated fromclaims to politicalrule" (pp. 59, 123), are especially
important guidelines in understanding the objectives of Locke's political
theory.
R. A.

Mulholland, Leslie A. Kant's System
ofRights.
New York: Columbia UniversityPress, 1990. Pp. xvii+434. $49.00 (cloth).

This studyoffersa rich and thoroughdiscussionof Kant's doctrineof rights,
largelyfollowingthe topical order of The Metaphysical
ElementsofJusticebut
making use of all Kant's legal and political writings,including his Nachlass.
The firstthirdof the book examines Kant's ethicsin much more detail than
is needed for explicating Kant's doctrine of rights. However, Mulholland
presentshere an importantcomparativeanalysisof the natural law and humanity-as-an-end-in-itself
formulationsof the Categorical Imperative.
Mulholland's main criticalthesis is that Kant should be viewed not as a
consentor social-contracttheoristbut ratheras a modern naturallaw theorist.
One problem with this thesisis that Mulholland adheres to a rathernarrow
definitionof social-contracttheory,typicallystatingthat the social contract
presupposes"actualconsent"(p. 293). Anotherproblemis thathe insufficiently
addresses the question of why Kant phrased his doctrineof rightsin socialcontractarianterms.
Mulholland concludes by comparing Kant to both Robert Nozick and
John Rawls. Mulholland's excellentanalysisof Kant'sjustificationof property
is skillfullyused to criticizeNozick's view of originalacquisition.
H. V.

Kant, Immanuel. PoliticalWritings,
2d ed. Edited by Hans Reiss; translated
by H. B. Nisbet.
Cambridge: Cambridge UniversityPress, 1991. Pp. 311. $44.50 (cloth); $14.95
(paper).

This volume in the Cambridge Texts in the Historyof PoliticalThought is
an expansion of the 1970 editionof Kant's PoliticalWritings.
The earlieredition
containsIdeafora Universal
Histoiywitha Cosmopolitan
Purpose,WhatIs Enlightment?
On theCommon
Saying:"ThisMaybeTruein Theory
. . ., " PerpetualPeace,excerpts
fromThe Metaphysical
ElementsofJustice,and one section of The Contestofthe
Faculties.This edition adds Kant's ReviewsofHerder'sIdeas on thePhilosophy
of
theHistory
ofMankind,and the importantConjectures
on theBeginningofHuman
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